President Compton Present

President Karl T. Compton and George F. L. Locher were present on Friday evening to welcome the incoming freshmen. On Saturday morning, the students were entertained by a visit from President Devens. The regular camp staff, directed by John Waters, served excellent food. The food and the facilities found in Walker Memorial on the campus were described by the president of the student government and the facilities found in Walker Memorial.

On Saturday morning, the activities and athletic leaders presented their respective organizations and assisted with interested freshmen. The Inter-freshman Conferences held a discussion of the activities in general at the Sunday evening council, where the marking system was also explained.

Kitchen's Discussion Interesting

Perhaps the most interesting were the two open discussions in charge of William J. Kirchin, V.M.C.A. worker, in which the freshmen sometimes waxed eloquent in the heat of their arguments. Many athletic activities featured the program. A champion baseball team and a champion crew were chosen from the freshmen after a stirring series of battles. The competitors also had a race on. On Sunday a track meet of five events featured the morning program in charge of Coach Oscar Hedlund. In addition, the rifle range, volleyball court, horseshoe pits and the lake were constantly in use.

The freshmen were more comfortable this year than ever before through the kindness of the B.O.C.T., which furnished mattresses and a large supply of blankets from Camp Devens. The regular camp staff, directed by John Waters, served excellent meals.

This morning the students left for Cambridge immediately after breakfast, after spending three days filled with worthwhile activity. The freshmen, having seen the wisdom of the rules, are beginning to enter into the spirit of the thing. The Coop, never wholly bankrupt, is certainly far from it today. It would seem as if the entire student body were over there, absorbing the stock. These men desires of getting used books are over at the T. C. A. office, obtaining the necessary texts.

Fortunately there are some men about the building who are helping the freshmen by suggesting that they go down to get their military science uniforms early, thus avoiding the registration crowds. There is little doubt, however, that even with this added the freshmen will keep up their high standards. The freshmen, having seen the wisdom of the rules, are beginning to enter into the spirit of the thing. The Coop, never wholly bankrupt, is certainly far from it today. It would seem as if the entire student body were over there, absorbing the stock. These men desires of getting used books are over at the T. C. A. office, obtaining the necessary texts.
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86th Registration Officially Opens Institute Today

Cardinal and Grey Tie Sprout From Necks of Weary First Year Men

Freshmen ties are being seen in abundance today, as the newly student salesman wand their way through the corridors of the Institute urging the first year men to buy before the prices go up. The depression, which has seemed evident up to this time, seems almost to have disappeared. If the sales did not amount to much at first, they were not lacking in number after the freshman rules became circulated. The freshmen, having seen the wisdom of the rules, are beginning to enter into the spirit of the thing. The Coop, never wholly bankrupt, is certainly far from it today. It would seem as if the entire student body were over there, absorbing the stock. These men desires of getting used books are over at the T. C. A. office, obtaining the necessary texts.
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